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MISSOULA 
The University of Montana women 1 s gymnastic team lost a dual meet to Eastern 
Washington State College in its first outing of the year Saturday in Cheney, Washington. 
Eastern Washington, which is one of the Northwest Region•s Strongest teams 
according to UM coach Sharon Dinkel, outpointed the short-handed UM team 81.30-66.70. 
Montana was without the services of parallel bars and balance beam specialist 
Sally Atwater. Atwater will be able to compete this weekend when the UM squad hosts 
a meet involving three other Montana schools and Central Washington State College. 
In addition to UM and Central Washington, Montana State, Eastern Montana and 
Rocky Mountain College will field teams in the meet. The meet is scheduled for 1 p.m. 
Saturday in Room 117 of the Adams Fieldhouse annex. 
Dinkel ,who is in her first year as coach of the UM team after serving as an 
assistant at South Dakota State the last two years, 1 isted six entrants in Saturday•s 
meet. 
Barb Winslow and Kay Kilby will be UM 1 s all-around entrants. They will compete 
in the four gymnastic events of balance beam, uneven balance bars, vault and floor 
exercise. 
UM 1 s other entrants wil 1 be Coleen Brinkerhoff, vault, bars and floor exercise; 
Peggy Schiebe, vault and balance beam; June Stobaugh, beam, vault and floor exercise 
and Sally Atwater, bars and balance beam. 
Dinkel declined to single out any team as the favorite in Saturday 1 s meet, but 
did say the UM team could improve on last weekend 1 s performance. 11We performed fairly 
well for it being our first meet, but we could have done better, expecially on the 
uneven parallel bars, 11 Dinkel, who is an instructor in the Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation department, said. 
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